
Greeks Come to See Jesus (John 12,20f)

I. The problem

The story of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem (John 12,12-19) is followed 
by a seetion, whieh as such has no direct synoptie parallel 
(12,20-36). We hear about a group of Greeks, who approach ?hilip 
with foe request: “ Sir, we wish to see Jesus”. This request is 
forwarded to Andrew, and both Philip and Andrew forward it to 
Jesus. It leads to a short discourse of Jesus about foe coming of the 
hour of the Son of Man to be glorified and about conditions of 
discipleship (12,23-28a). A prayer of Jesus to the Father to glorify 
his name is followed by a voice from heaven which is interpreted 
by the crowd and by Jesus himself successively. His announcement 
of his being “ lifted up” leads to a discussion about the remaining 
or departure of the Messiah/Son of Man and a final exhortation 
directed towards foe Jews to believe in the Light as long as it
shine؟-

The sequence of ideas in this section is very much disputed. 
First of all the sudden appearance of foe Greeks at this moment has 
not found an accepted solution so far. But also its relation to the 
following verses seems to be unclear: what does it have to do with 
Jesus’ announcement of foe coming of the hour, when the Son of 
Man will be glorified? And how does this announcement relate to 
the words about Jesus’ death and foe necessity to follow him 
wherever he goes? And finally: how are foe different christological 
titles (Christ, Son of Man, Light) and verbs (to be troubled, to die, 
to be lifted up, to be glorified, to draw all to himself) related to each 
other?

II. Proposed solutions

The internal coherence of our section has been doubted by 
Bultmann: the verses 24-26 seem to interrupt foe sequence of 
thought, introduced by V. 23. Also vv. 29f and 33 look like additions
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to Jesus’ revelatory discourse, added by the evangelist(*). Becker 
draws his own conclusion from the missing coherence ٠٢ thought 
and ascribes w . 24-26 to the postjohannine “ ecclesiastical redac-

Many authors miss a logical connection between the coming of 
the Greeks to Jesus and the remainder of the section. For Becker 
they are no longer scenically present from V .23 onwards(3). 
Bultmann suspects a theological reason for this approach, but 
rejects the request of the Greeks to see the historical Jesus as 
erroneous(*). Brown recurs to historical tradition, which may stand 
behind the scene (و) — but how probable is such a reminiscence 
without any synoptic parallel, decades after the event itself? w. E. 
Moore suspects that the scene might represent a temptation ٠٢ 
Christ to go to the Greeks and preach to them salvation instead of 
remaining in Jerusalem and suffering death from the Jewish 
authorities(6). This proposal does not seem to have convinced 
successive commentators; the question is not where Jesus goes, but 
who comes to see him at this moment. A solution which links the 
coming ٠٢ the Greeks positively with Jesus’ announcement of his 
imminent death seems to be preferable.

Finally the wording ٠٢ the little introductory scene merits our 
attention: Greeks come “ to see” Jesus. This wording may furnish 
us with the clue to our own proposal. Does the expression simply 
mean: “ meet, make the acquaintance of Jesus”, even with a 
connotation of readiness to believe in him?(7) Or is it equivalent to 
the desire to see God and find eternal life in him?(8) In other words:

R. Bultm (م a n n , Das Evangelium des Johannes (KeK; Göttingen 
1941, reprints) 321.

 ;j. Becker, Das Evangelism nach Johannes, II (ÖkTbKomm, NT (م
Gütersloh-Würzburg 1981) 382.

.Becker, Johannes, 384 (م
(4) Bu l tm an n , Johannes, 324.
(5) R. E. Brow n , The Gospel According to John, I (ΑΒ; Garden City, 

NY 1966) 470.
(6) W .E. M oore, “ Sir, We Wish to See Jesus. Was This an Gccasion 

ofTemptation?”, SJT 20 (1967) 75-93.
C) Cf. c. K. B a r r e t t ,  The Gospel According to St John (London 

21978) 422, with Liddell-Scott.
C. H. D (م o d d , The Interpretation ٠/ the Fourth Gospel (Cambridge 

1953) 371, with reference to John 6,40.
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does it have a similar meaning to ?hilip’s request in 14,8 to see the 
Father? رم

III. A fresh approach: influence آه  Isaiah 52,15 LXX

It seems that many of the problems which we have shown in 
John 12,20-36.37-43 (44-50) can be solved if we acknowledge the 
influence of the book ٠٢ Isaiah in the whole section. Let us start with 
the paragraph in the wider context, where Isaiah is quoted twice 
explicitly (John 12,37-43), then go on to the nearer context (John 
12,23-36), where the influence ٠٢ Isaiah has been seen by many 
scholars, and then come to the unexpected “ coming ٠٢ the Greeks” 
in John 12,20-22.

1. Isaiah in the larger context: John 12,37-43

John 12,37-43, together with 12,44-50, brings to an end the 
public ministry of Christ according to the Gospel of John, whereas 
verses 12,37-43 state the unbelief of the “ Jews” and give a 
theological reason for this fact, verses 12,44-50 contain a final 
invitation to believe in Christ. We disregard here the question 
whether the substance of 12,37-43 may come from a semeia 
source(10) and whether vv.44-50 may have been added secondarily 
to the gospel(11) and read the text in the extant form.

The two quotations from Isaiah in John 12,37-43 emphasize the 
fact that the “ Jews” had not come to faith in Jesus although he had 
done so many signs. The second quotation takes up immediately the 
idea of “ seeing’', which corresponds to the witnessing of the signs, 
whereas the first quotation concentrates more on the idea of 
hearing. Let us start with the second text.

There has been a debate as to whether John used 12,40 ط the 
Hebrew text of Isaiah, the Septuagint or some other version. The 
most probable solution seems to be that he used the Septuagint but 
modified it according to his own purposes, omitting part ٠٢ it and

م ) Cf. also the invitation to see Jesus in John 1,46. H. S tr a th m a n n ,  
Das Evangelium nach Johannes (NTD; Göttingen 188 (2%  with other ,ل
commentators points to this threefold intervention of Fhilip.

م ) Cf. Bultm an n , Johannes, 346ن Becker, Johannes, 408.
M.-É. Boism (م1 ard , “ Le caractère adventice de Jn 12,45[sic50 - [  ,”؟

Sacra Pagina,٠ II (BETL 13؛ Louvain 1959) 189-192.
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combining it with other texts taken from Isaiah (٧). The main 
difference from the LXX of Isa 6,10 is that God himself, not Israel, 
is responsible for blinding the people. This is in accordance with 
passages like Isa 56,10 or 42,19, where the passive of (έκ)τυφλόω is 
used in order to indicate or at least insinuate God’s action in this 
event.

The strongest verse describing God’s responsibility in blinding 
the eyes of his people is Isa 29,10: πεπό^κεν ύμας κύριος πνεύματι 
κατανύξεως καί καμμύσει τούς όφΟαλμούς αύτων. John may have 
taken recourse to such parallel statements in order to emphasize that 
the rejection of Jesus formed part of God’s will. We find the same 
tendency in Mark 4,12, where Jesus’ parables themselves lead to the 
deafness and blindness ٠٢ the people and to God’s decision not to 
lead them to conversion and forgiveness. We see a similar perspec- 
tive in John 9,39-41, where Jesus says: “ For judgment I came into 
this world, that those who do not see may see, and that those who 
see may become blind”. Also here an influence of Isaiah can be 
recognized.

The pattern of Isaian quotations in John 12,39-41 is completed 
by a reference in V.41 to Isaiah’s initial vision in Isa 6 ,1  It is after .?־
having seen God in his glory that Isaiah receives the task of going to 
God’s people and proclaiming to it the good news, whether they want 
to hear it or not. According to John, Isaiah saw God’s glory present 
in Christ (which might echo in a way the Targum of Isaiah 6,5  (13)).

The other direct quotation from Isaiah in the section (John 
12,3?43  ,stands directly at the beginning, ft is taken from Isa 53,1 (־
and in this case there is no doubt that it has been taken from the 
Septuagint: it is in complete concordance with the Septuagint text, 
including the introductory κύριε which is without parallel in the 
Masoretic text and alters the sense of the verse: an exclamation of 
the speaker without clear addressee becomes a prayer directed to the 
Lord.

What seems to be important for our argument is the fact that 
the quotation has been taken from the so-called fourth Song of the

٣) See for this opinion, with a review ٠٢ previous proposals: C.A. 
Eva ns , “ The Function of Isaiah 6:9-10 in Mark and John”, NT 24 (1982) 
124-138.

٣) Cf. Brow n , John, I, 486f and the corresponding notes: in Jesus 
may appear the glory ٠٢ the “ shekinah of the Lord” which the prophet 
saw according to Isa 6,5 Tg.
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Servant, Isa 5 2 , 5 3 , 1 2 ل3־ . It introduces the central part ٠٢ the song, 
the description ٠٢ the suffering, death and final salvation ٠٢ the 
Servant. The structure ٠٢ this unique text has been elaborated 
recently very carefirlly by p. Beauchamp ٣), so that I can refer to 
the details ٠٢ this article. Authors do not agree whether the 
quotation contains a re؛erence ما  the Suffering Servant as such(15) 
or whether John has quoted the verse only on account ٠٢ the subject 
٠٢ unbelief(16). The former seems to be more probable, not only 
because ٠٢ the preceding context, as we shall see, but also with 
regard to the introductory formula.

It is again Craig A. Evans, who has called our attention to the 
different kinds ٠٢ quotation formulas used in the gospel ٠٢ John for 
Gld Testament quotations(^). Whereas from John 1-12,14 usually 
expressions from γράφω/γραφή are used (1,23 εφη), from 12,38 
onwards we have introductory formulas speaking ٠٢ the “٢٧١־  
fillment” ٠٢ Scripture (five times πληροΰσθαι, once — 19,28 -  
τελεισθαι, two other texts are combined with ؛ulfillment texts: 12,39  
with 38 and 19,37 with 36). The reason ٢٠٢ this shift ٠٢ expression 
seems to be ٠٢ a theological nature: as the signs in the first half ٠٢ 
the gospel point to the heavenly origin ٥٢ Jesus, so the quotations 
from the Old Testament in the second hatf introduce foe mystery ٠٢ 
foe suffering, death and glorification ٠٢ Jesus. The first quotation, 
our text from Isa 53,1 in John 12,38, bears considerable weight. The 
very fact that it introduces foe passion ٠٢ Christ, makes it very 
probable, that its origin from foe fourth Song ٠٢ foe Suffering 
Servant is not accidental.

2. Isaiah in the immediate context: John 12,23-36

After foe introductory verses 20-22, with which we shall deal in 
foe following paragraph, the verbs δοξασθηναι and ύψωθήναι seem 
to form a semantic axis leading through foe remainder ٠٢ our

٣) P. Beaucham ?, “ Lecture et relectures du quatrième chant du 
Serviteur: d’Isa’fe à Jean”, The Book of Isaiah -  Le Livre d’Isaïe (ed. j. 
V erm eylen) (BETL 81؛ Leuven 1989) 325-355.

j. Lu (م5 zárraga , “ Presentación de Jesús a la luz del A. T. en el 
Evangelio de Juan”, EstE 51 (1976) 497-520: 504.

م ) R. Schnack enburg , Das Johannesevangelium, 11 (HTKNT; 
Freiburg-Basel-Wien 1971) 516, with the majority ٠٢ foe authors.

م ) C. A. Eva ns, “ On foe Quotation Formulas in foe Fourth 
Gospel”, BZ 26 (1982) 79-83.
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section (vv. 23-36). τιμάν in V. 26 can he added. We can distin§uish 
three scenes in vv. 20-36: vv. 2028 a.28b33־  and 34-36. Each one is ־
centred around a word or speech of Jesus and framed or 
introduced by a word or comment of the narrator. In the central 
scene (vv.28b-33) the voice from heaven finds successive 
interpretations from the multitude, from “ others” and from 
Jesus, followed by an interpretation of the interpretation of Jesus, 
given by the narrator. In every one of these scenes, the verbs 
δοξάζειν/δοξασθήναι and/or ύψωθήναι appear, with a shift from 
δοξασθήναι to ύψωθήναι:

scene 1 (20-28a): δοξασθήναι/δοξάζειν at the beginning (23) and at 
the end (28a); cf. τιμάν (26);

scene 2 ( 2 8 b3 3 δ :(־ ο ξ ά ζ ε ι  at the beginning (28b, twice), ύψωθήναι

S€ene 3 (3 4 3 .ύψωθηναι (34));(؟6

s© the two themes are carefully interw © ven with a progression 
towards the “ being lifted up/exalted” (w.32ff).

A problem Ues in the fact that the ύψωθήναι, which Jesus refers 
to himself in V. 32, is referred by the multitude to the Christ in V. 34, 
and the latter identified with the Son ٠٢ Man in the same verse. The 
answer to this problem seems to be that the text does not represent 
the minutes of a dialogue between Jesus and the “ Jews” ٠٢ his 
lifetime, but rather the result ٠٢ about sixty years ٠٢ early Christian 
christology, which led to the identificati©n of Jesus of Nazareth with 
the Messiah of Israel and the (apocalyptic) Son of Man.

Now it seems to be justified to go still one step further and 
presume that this eschatological Messiah/Son ٠٢ Man is also the 
Suffering Servant from the booh ٠٢ Isaiah. The main reason for this 
hes in the fact that Isa 52,13 LXX is the strongest text ٠٢ the Cld 
Testament which contains ύψωθήναι and δοξασθήναι (in the future) 
and applies both to a central figure of salvation history. The text 
reads as follows: ’Ιδού συνήσει ό παϊς pou καί ύψωθήσεται και 
δοξασθήσεται σφόδρα.

Authors are again divided as to whether an influence of Isa
52,13-53,12 ٠٥ John  12,(23)32.34 can be accepted م ٠٢(  not. Some

In fav©ur o (ء1) f  such an influence are: A . V e r g o te , “ L’exaltation  
du Christ en croix selon le quatrième E v a n g ile ” , ETL  28 (1952) 5-23: 7; 
D o d d , Interpretation, 247; D. R. Gr]FF1th s ,  “ Deuter©-I،saiah and the 
Fourth Gospel: Som e ?©inis o f  C om parison” , ExpTim  65 ( 360 -355 ;وا54) 
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authors see behind the ύψωθήναι of John 12,32.34 an Aramaie 
expression which means at the same time “ being lifted u p ” and 
“ going away” (19), but his proposal seems to suppose a theory 
about the origin of the Fourth Gospel which cannot be verified. 
Another argument comes from the school of the history of religions, 
particularly Bultmann and his followers, and points to gnostic 
parallels for the “ glorification” of “ M an”  ère the opposite؛1 .(20)
seems to hold true: it is difficult to find texts prior to the Fourth 
Gospel which contain this idea. A third problem might arise from 
the fact that no explicit reference to the Suffering Servant is given in 
our text. Here we shall have to look a little more carefully.

First, the context of John 12,32.34 contains a clear reference to 
the passion of Christ. Johannine research has discovered behind 
John 12,27-29 the Gethsemani tradition of the Synoptic Gospels 
(Mark 14,32-42 parr.)م ): Jesus’ soul is sorrowful, the “ hour” has 
come, he prays to the Father and calls him by name. A reference to 
Fs 42/43 seems to underlie both traditions, as ١ have tried to show 
elsewhere(22). The divine intervention is recorded in Luke (22,43
 D al.) and John (12,28c): in Luke it is an angel, in John it is א*.2
taken as an angel by part of the crowd. The following verses make 
the reference to the passion even more explicit (cf. V. 32f).

Second, the wording ٠٢ vv. 32 and 34 makes a reference to the 
beginning of the Fourth Song of the Servant even more probable.

W. ThÜSING, Erhöhung محس Verherrlichung Jesu im Johannesevangelium 
(Münster 36 (1979 ء; G. Reim, Studien zum alttestamentlichen Hintergrund des 
Johannes-Evangeliums (SNTSMS 22; Cambridge 1974) 174f; B. C h ilto n ,  
“ John XII 34 and Targum Isaiah LII 13”, NT 22 (1980) 176-178; H. 
H egerm an n , “ δοξάζω  Wörterbuch zum Neuen Testament ءءهءصءوء*مم ,”
[= EWNT] (H. B a l z -G . S ch n e id er , ed.) (Stuttgart 1980) I, 841-843: 842.

Cf. C.C. Torrey (ء1) , “ ‘When I am (ifled up from the earth’, John 
(2,32”, JBL 51 (1932) 320-322, who is followed by a number of authors.

Cf. B (°م ultm an n , Johannes, 270; G. Bertram , “ ύψόω, ύπερυψόω”, 
TWNT, VIII (Stuttgart 1969; [G. Friedrieh, ed.]) 604-611: 609. C. COLPE, 
“ ό  υίός τού άνθρώπου”, TWNT, VIII, 403-481: 471, sees the Johannine 
eoneeption on the way from apoealyplicism to gnosis; G. Lü d em a n n , 
“ ύψόω”, EWNT, 111 (1983) 98If: 982, speaks of a “ doketisierende 
Herrliehkeitsehristologie

م ) Cf. R .E. B row n, “ Incidents That Are Units in the Synoplic 
Gospels But Dispersed in St. John”, CBQ 23 (1961) 143-160: 143-148.

م ) j. B eutler, “ Psalm 42/43 im Johannesevangelium ”, NTS 23 
(1978-79) 33-57: 34-38.
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Among all Old Testament texts whieh in one way or another eontain 
δοξασθήναι and ύψωθήναι, this text has the highest probabihty of 
standing behind John 12,32.34 ٣). A reference to the Targum of Isa 
52,13 as proposed by B. Chilton^) is less probable, even if we 
eontent ourselves with traditions whieh led to our existing Targums: 
it could only explain the idea of “ being exalted” and the ap־ 
pheation of it to the Messiah (or Son of Man, V. 14), but not the 
glorifieation. Given the references to the Septuagint of Isaiah in the 
context, an Influence of Tg. Isa in this passage would need further 
investigation.

The statement that Jesus will be lifted up “ from the earth” 
may have been influenced by the tradition of the serpent in the 
desert (John 3,14f; Num 21,8و, as has been pointed out by w. 
Thüsing^) and Hans-Theo Wrege م)م  But we have to keep in 
mind that the verb ύψοΰν does not occur here, and that the idea of 
glorification is absent.

Wrege in his thorough study of John. ل2هم־33م ) underlines 
the connections between the suffering of the Servant and the 
suffering and exaltation of the Just in Wisdom 2-5, a text which 
seems to stand behind John 12,32.34. In Wis 2,12ff the Just is seen in 
the light of the Suffering Servant of Isa 52,13ff; 53. The idea of the 
exaltation of Henoch may have amalgamated with the destiny of the 
Suffering Servant. Given the messianic connotations of the former, a 
clear connection between the Messiah and his own, as found in 
John, is prepared for here, ?arallel figures to Henoch seem to be 
Joseph and Elijah as representatives of the Just. Against this 
background the verses John 12,24-26 appear less isolated from their 
context: the destiny ٠٢ the master will be the destiny ٠٢ his own 
followers, but also vice versa: the Lord will share the fate of his own.

)م €٢ . again T h üsing , Erhöhung, 36.
م ) Chilton, “ John XII 34”, 176-178.
م ) T h üs!n g , Erhöhung, 36.
م ) H.-Th. W reg e , “ Jesusgeschichte und Jüngergeschick nach Joh 

12,20-33 und Hebr 5,7-10”, Der Ruf Jesu und die Antwort der Gemeinde 
(FS j. Jeremias؛ [E. L oh se  al., ed.] Göttingen 1970) 259-288: 271, n. 38؛ 
nevertheless w. recognizes the stronger influence of Isa 52,13 LXX: ib.

م ) W reg e , “ Jesusgeschichte ”, 274ff؛ cf. also M.J. S u g g s, “ Wisdom 
of Solomon 2 ا0־5ت  A Homily Based on the Fourth Servant Song”, JBL 76 
( E. S ؛16-33 (1957 ch w eizer , Erniedrigung und Erhöhung hei Jesus und seinen 
Nachfolgern (ATANT 28؛ Zürich21962) 32, !٨٢٠
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Before we turn t© John 12,20ff, let us elaborate briefly an aspeet 
of the tradition of the Suffering Servant behind John 12,23-36, 
whieh is ٠٢ primary importance for the understanding of the 
introductory verses. In at least two of the Songs of the Servant in 
Isaiah (in addition to the last one, to which we shall turn shortly), 
the role ٠٢ the Servant for the gentiles is elaborated explicitly. 
According to the first song (Isa 42,1-4) the Servant will undertake 
judgment over the gentiles (v. 1), but he will also be the hope for foe 
nations (v.4). The same message is expressed by foe imagery ٠٢ 
“ light” in the second song, Isa 49,1-6 (cf. 42,16): foe Servant 
announces that he will be glorified (δοξασθήσομαι, ٧. 5) and 
receives the promise that he will not only restore the tribes ٠٢ Jacob 
and convert the diaspora of Israel, but also be a light for foe nations 
for salvation until foe ends of foe earth (v.6)ءم). Here we are very 
near to John 12,35f, as has been pointed out recently by R. £. 
Brown٣): “ The light is wifo you for a little longer. Walk while you 
have the light, that you may become sons of the light”. The 
addressees of fois final exhortation are foe Jews, but the role of 
Jesus as light ٠٢ foe world in the rest ٠٢ the Fourth Gospel has to be 
kept in mind.

There is a close parallel to our verses in John 7,33-36. After a 
twofold attempt to arrest him (7,30-32), Jesus says to the Jews 
gathered in foe temple area: “ I shall be wifo you a little longer and 
then I go to him who sent me; you will seek me and you will not find 
me; where I am you cannot come” (7,33و. This is a typical instance 
٠٢ double-entendre: ل1ءا  Jews think ٠٢ a possible departure of Jesus 
to the Dispersion among foe gentiles in order to teach foe Greeks 
(v. 35). For the evangelist and foe reader, foe announcement of Jesus 
would point to his imminent return to foe Father. But it is possible 
that the thought of foe Jews may have an ironic sense for foe readers 
of John as well: will his departure to the Father not be the condition 
for the nations to come to salvation? €f. 12,32: “ And I, when I am 
lifted up from foe earth, will draw all men to myself”.

This brings us back to foe beginning ٠٢ our section John
12,20-36. We shall now try to see whether the coming of foe Greeks

م ) For foe relevanee of fois parage for John 12,20-36 see H.B. K0SSEN, 
“Who Were foe Greeks of John 12,20?”, Studies in John (FS J.N. Sevenster; 
NTSup 24; leiden 1970) 97-110.

م ) Brown, John, 1, 479.
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in order to see Jesus may have to do with the imminent death of 
Christ as seen in the light of the texts of the Suffering Servant in 
Isa iah .

3. Isaiah in the text: John 12,20-22

The wording of the approaeh of the Greeks to Jesus eehoes in 
an astonishing way Isa 52,15 ا ^ :

οϋτως θαυμάσονται εθνη πολλά ¿π׳ αύτφ, 
και συνέξονται βασιλείς το στόμα αύτών· 
ότι οϊς ούκ άνηγγέλη περί αυτού, δψονται, 
καί آه  ούκ άκηκόασιν, συνήσουσι.

Many nations will be astonished about the destiny of the 
Servant, and their kings will be silent, for those to whom the news 
had not yet been announced about him will see, and those who have 
not yet heard will come to understanding. The text ٠٢ the Septuagint 
differs here from the Hebrew text in its common understanding in so 
far as the double relative pronoun ؟؛שר in 52,15 c.d. is not taken in 
the neuter sense, but as referring to persons. Whereas the general 
understanding of the verse is: they (the nations and their kings) will 
see and hear what they have not yet seen and heard, the sense in the 
Septuagint becomes: those who had not yet come to knowledge of 
the Servant will see, and those who had not yet heard (about him) 
will hear. The reasons for the shift ٠٢ emphasis in the Septuagint are 
only partially known. According to R. Hanhart(30), who bases his 
opinion on earlier research, the Septuagint version of Isaiah 
originated in the period of Jewish persecution in Seleucidic times. 
Time and place of origin (Alexandria) would make a particular 
interest in the conversion of the gentiles understandable, especially 
as the Hebrew text leaves this possibility open.

Now, how can it be shown that John had really Isa 52,15 LXX 
in mind when he wrote John 12,20-22? Let us give five answers to 
this question.

First, unlike some of the passages where the allusion to gentiles 
is at least doubtful, in our text this meaning seems to be beyond 
doubt. We saw that in John ?,33-36 the reference to the d iasp ora

م ) R. H a n h a r t , “ Zum gegenwärtigen Sland der Septuaginlafor- 
schung”. De Septuaginta (FS j. w. Wevers; [A. F1£T£RSMA ־ C. Cox, ed.] 
Mississauga, Ont. 1984) 3-18: 16.
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invited the reader at ؛east t© include the Jews of the diaspora in the  
thought, although “ teaching the Greeks” is free from this 
connotation. In 10,16 the “ other sheep not of this fold” could refer 
either to non-Jews in the sense of non-Judaeans or to Jews from the 
diaspora or to the gentiles, but the latter seems to be the most 
probable solution أم ). In 11,52, the comment ٠٢ the narrator on 
Caiaphas’ judgment, a similar range ٠٢ answers is possible, but 
again the universalistic ring is strong. Immediately before ٠٧٢ text, 
in 12,19, the ?harisees say: “ You see that you can do nothing; look, 
the world has gone after him”. The word used here (κόσμ©ς) seems 
to bear a typical Johannine double meaning: in fact, the world is 
going to follow Jesus: in the next verse, the Greeks come to see 
Jesus, and Jesus gives a lesson about following him (v. 25 f). If John 
had intended only to include Greek-speaking Jews, the word 
Έλληνισταί would have been more appropriate. A universalistic 
sense ٠٢ the "Ελληνες in 12,20  is also underlined by Christ’s 
“ drawing all to himself” in V .32, as mentioned earlier. Note also 
his “ bearing fruit” (καρπός), a missionary term used in V .24: 
“ much fruit”, and the judgment over “ this world” in V.31.  The 
two disciples referring the Greeks to Jesus bear Greek names. The 
provenance of ?hihp from Bcthsaida “ in Galilee” is noted 
explicitly, and this could enforce the hint to the area of the gentiles 
(٥٢. Isa 8 ,2 3 -9 ,1 , quoted in Matt 4 ,1 5 f) .

Second, the term “ seeing” for “ meeting” Jesus is unique in 
John and rare in the rest ٠٢ the New Testament. ז ،like uses it 
(besides 8,20 and Acts 28,20) in 9,9 for Herod’s wish “ to see 
Jesus”. But here the verb has a negative tone in the perspective of 
the narrator, ahen to John, so that a dependence of John ٠٥ 
Luke م ) can be excluded here.

Third, the nearer context ٠٢ w . 23 -36  suggests an influence ٠٢ 
the Fourth s©ng ٠٢ the Suffering Servant as has been shown already 
(above, 2). Isa 52 ,15  stands between 5 2 ,13 , the verse which combines 
the coming ύψωθηναι and δοξασθήναν ٠٢ the Servant, and 53:1-

م ) Cf. j. B£CKER, Das Evangelium nach Johannes, I (5؛kTbKomm,  
NT; G^ersloh-Würzburg 1979) 332f, who with good reasons pleads for 
gentile Christians. His theory of literary layers in John 10,1-18 remains 
debatable; ٥٢. The Shepherd Discourse in John 10 (SNTSMS; Cambridge [in 
press; j .  B e u t le r  - R.T. F o r tn a , ed.]).

م ) In this sense M. G o ulder , “ From Ministry to Fassion in Luke 
and John”, NTS 29 (1983) 561-568: 564.
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which follows in John 12,38. Given the fact that there are more 
instances where whole sections of the Gospel of John seem to rely 
on coherent texts or £roups of texts in foe Old Testament, a similar 
midrashic way of composition can safely be accepted here. For 
similar cases I may refer to Barrett’s commentary(^) and some 
previous studies of mine م ).

Fourth, foe section following John 12,20-36, namely 12,3?-43, 
quotes Isaiah twice explicitly: Isa 53,1 LXX in V. 38, and 6 ,10  in V .40, 
as we have already seen (above, 1). As we noticed, foe text seems to 
have been enlarged by other texts from Isaiah, which speak of the 
“blinding” of Israel by God. So foe midrashic character of foe whole 
section beginning with John 12,20 becomes more evident. The text of 
foe Septuagint seems to be the source of John in all instances. The 
coincidence of Isa 6,9f and 5 2 ,1 3 -5 3 ,1 2  in John 12,37-43 does not 
seem to be incidental, as has been shown by F. Beauchamp(35)؛ foe 
two texts seem to mark foe beginning and the end of foe career of foe 
prophet as seen in foe perspective of a redactor more or less 
contemporaneous with the so-called Trito-Isaiah.

Fifth, a strong argument for foe given interpretation lies in foe 
fact that Saint Paul uses Isa 52,15 LXX in Rom 15,21 in a 
missionary context. It is foe only text in foe New Testament (ac- 
cording to Nestle-Aland, 26th ed.) where a direct quotation of this 
Isaian verse from the Septuagint is given (further instances wifo an 
allusion to the Isaian text may be found in 1 Cor 2,9 and Matt 
13,16: ibid.). In Rom 15,14-21 Paul gives the reason for his clear and 
outspoken letter to foe Romans and why he wants to see them on 
his way to Spain, but also why he had not yet come to Rome: he is 
sent to the gentiles in order to bring foem the good news, and he had 
to fulfill a great task in foe east as far as Illyria, always building 
upon fresh ground and not on a foundation laid by others. So foe 
word should be fulfilled:

01ς ούκ άνηγγέλη π£ρί αύτου οψονται*
Kai آه ούκ άκηκόασιν συνήσουσιν.

م ) Cf. B a r r e t t ,  St John, 27-30.
م ) Cf. Beuteer, “ Psalm 42/43”؛ id., Habt keine Angst. Die erste 

johanneische Abschiedsrede (Joh 14) (SBS [KBW] 116؛ Stuttgart 1984)؛ id., 
“ Der ^ttettraentlifo-jüdische Hintergrund der Hirtenrede in Joh 10”, j. 
Be u t l e r - R. T. Fo rtna , Shepherd Discourse.

B (م5 eaucham ?, “ Lecture et relectures” , 344f.
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The quotation is in complete correspondence with the Septuagint 
(only B and a few MSS read‘the οψονται at the beginning and not 
the end of the first line). The text has clearly the meaning given to it 
by the translators ٠٢ the Septuagint and refers explicitly to the 
gentiles, εθνη, mentioned as such in V .and 18 ل6.

It can be virtually excluded that John knew ?aul and his letter 
to the ^m ans. So a direct influence of Rom 15,21 on John 12,20 is 
extremely improbable. The similar use of the Isaian verse can be 
sufficiently explained by common recourse to the Isaian text. Since it 
is imbedded into one ٠٢ the most important texts in the history ٠٢ 
early Christianity, an occurrence more than once in the New 
Testament is by no means unusual. The first Christian communities 
trying to understand the passion ٠٢ Christ must have started early to 
interpret it in the light of the Song of the Suffering Servant Isa
52,13-53,12. This is obvious from the eucharistie tradition with its 
ύπέρ-formula in all ٠٢ the four gospels and Saint Paul himself (1 
Cor 11,24), cf. Mark 10,45 par.؛ see also Acts 3,13 (Peter: God has 
glorified his Servant)8,32 ؛f (the eunuch reads Isa 53,7f). The 
Greek-speaking reader using the Septuagint ٠٢ the Isaian Song could 
not overlook ch. 52,15 LXX, where the suffering and death ٠٢ the 
Servant, but also his coming glorification and exaltation are linked 
with the coming ٠٢ the gentiles, those who had not seen, to see him, 
and those who had not heard, to understand. John, who used the 
Septuagint ٠٢ Isaiah in the context, must have known this verse and 
has p ro b a b ly  used it in 12,20f 6م).

IV. C o n clu sion : The text and its readers

If our observations are correct, the coming of the Greeks in 
order to see Jesus in John 12,20-22 does not stand apart from the 
following verses. It has been conditioned by the Old Testament 
background which has to be seen behind the whole scene in John
12,20-36 and also the following one: 12,37-43 with its twofold 
quotation of Isaiah. The Suffering Servant seems to be the leading 
figure behind the christology of John 12,20-43(44-50). It conditions 
also the soteriology ٠٢ the section: the Servant has to pass through

آم ) The nearest position to the one defended here is held by K ossen , 
“ Who Were the Greeks”. Nevertheless he fails to see the direct influence 
of Isa ةو1و  LXX on John 12,20-22.
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death, but he will be a source of salvation for all and hope (Isa 42,4) 
and light (49,6) for the nations. The coming of the Greeks to Jesus is 
the coming of those who had not seen, to behold the lamb of God 
(cf. John 1,29.36: does John 1,19-34, beginning with the quotation 
from l^utero-Isaiah 40,3 LXX in 1,23, form a great “ inclusion” 
with ا2,20־50?م))م  The missionary aspect of the Gospel of John, 
which has been elaborated recently by Teresa Gkure م ) on the basis 
of John 4,1-44, finds a confirmation in the given interpretation of 
John 12,20-50. Jesus came to save the world and to lead the nations 
to belief. He himself is the first missionary, and his exaltation on the 
cross opens to the gentiles the path to salvation.

What effect could John 12,20-50 have upon the readers? 
Certainly verses 12,20-36 and 44-50 contain a strong and final 
invitation to frith. It is the final hour. The coming of the Greeks to 
see Jesus is a sign of this hour. It is the moment of decision and 
judgment: “ now shall the ruler of this world be cast out” (12,31). 
So the hour has to be used to believe in the light (12,35f.44-50).

Together with the final invitation to belief in Jesus, John
12,20-50 contains also a theological argument for the unbelief of the 
Jewish leaders م)مم  This is particularly evident from John 12,37-43 
with the double quotation from Isaiah. Scripture has not only 
foretold the death ٠٢ the Servant for foe sake of foe many, but also 
foe reason for fois death: unbelief of his people. This lack ٠٢ faith 
itself is rooted in God’s plan of salvation. The audience ٠٢ Jesus did 
not just shut its eyes in front ٠٢ him, but it was God himself who 
blinded them lest they be converted and believe. Scripture is a 
witness to foe inscrutable ways ٠٢ God (cf. Rom 11,33 in its context: 
the final salvation of all Israel!).

A final message for the readers ٠٢ John 12, م-250  is foe 
invitation to follow Jesus 1ثاس death in fearless confession of faith. 
As Jesus dies, foe grain of wheat falls into foe earth, the disciple 
must be ready to die with him; to be there where his master is

 A correspondence between John 12,20-22 and l,35ff as to content (م7
and dramatis personae has been noticed by K. T suchido , “ Tradition and 
Redaction in John 12:1-43”, NTS 30 (1984) 609-616: 613, n.41.

T. O (م8 k u re , The Johannine Approach to Mission. A Contextual 
Study ofJohn 4:1-42 (WUNT, 2nd ser., 31؛ Tübingen 1988).

م ) That the “Jews” in the characteristic johannine sense mean “the 
Jewish leaders in Jerusalem” has been shown contincingly by u.c. VON 
W a h ld e , “The Johannine ‘Jews’: A Critical Survey”, NTS 28 (1982) 33-60.
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(12,24-26). $٠ the Father honours him, as he glorified his name (28) 
and his Son, the Son of Man (23). There are reasons to presume that 
the death whieh the disciple has to face is not just of spiritual nature 
or natural death after a long life. It may well he violent death due to 
persecution. This results from 12,42f, the last section, where the 
theme of “ glory” (δόξα) is resumed in John 12,20-50: “ Never- 
theless even many of the authorities believed in him, but for fear of 
the Fharisees they did not confess it, lest they should be put out of 
the synagogue: for they loved the praise of men more than the praise 
of God”. The text echoes the healing and conversion of the man 
born blind in chapter nine, centred — as it seems — around 
vv. 18-23 (40)ت the readiness of the adult person to confess Christ 
even at the expense of social excommunication. The situation of the 
church in many countries today helps us to rediscover this 
dimension of Christian faith. By following Christ in fearless 
confession until death Christians prepare the ground for the 
salvation of many.

Fhil.-Theol. Hochschule Sankt Georgen Johannes Beutler  SJ
Q ffen h ach er  L andstr. 224
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SOMMAIRE

La cohérence interne et la place de Jn 12,20-36 en son contexte continuent 
de soulever de nombreuses questions. L’article montre que la cohérence in- 
terne et externe du passage ne peut apparaître vraiment que si l’on perçoit 
l’arrière-fond isa'ien qui innerve narration et discours. Pour Jn 12,20-21, 
c’est le quatrième Chant du Serviteur, en particulier Is 52,15 LXX qui per- 
met d’entrer dans l’intelligence profonde des enjeux christologiques de la 
scène et, indirectement, de l’ensemble du chapitre, voire de «l’évangile des 
signes».

(4°) The seven sections of John 9 (w.1-7.8-12.13-17.18-23.24-34.35- 
38.39-41) seem to form a concentric structure — with strong links between 
the first and foe last, but also foe third and foe fifth scene — centred 
around ¥٧. 18-23.
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